Translation is a language competence which combines reading and writing skills. It is worth the learning, especially for English department students. Through learning translation, the students are able to not only enhance their translation skill, but also prepare for the challenges of finding jobs after they graduate. One of the useful translation topics to be learned is business. Based on those reasons, this study was intended to create a business translation material for English education department students at University of Muhammadiyah Gresik. This study employed Research and Development design and Asmara's ADDIE (Analyze, Design, Develop, Implement, Evaluate) model. 21 senior students of English language education department at University of Muhammadiyah Gresik who have passed translation course were involved in the study. The need analysis data were gathered through questionnaire. The result of the questionnaire was considered in creating the material, which is developed following Harmer's ESA (Engage, Study, Activate) approach. The need analysis results reveal that the students need the material which focuses on enhancing translation skills and enriching vocabulary as well as provides basic information about business letters as the topic of the material. From the result of expert validation and questionnaire after try-out, some adjustments are made to the material. The adjustments are presenting more explanation of business letters material, adding more vocabularies, giving some pictures, and providing conclusion at the end of each chapter. To conclude, the students need the material which focuses on not only skills enhancement, but also vocabulary enrichment. This study involved students who have passed translation course, expected to use their experience in translation learning to be considered in creating the material. Based on the results, the recommendations are given to English language education department students, translation lecturers, and future researchers to use both the data of the results and the product of this study effectively.
translation class are mostly focus on the strategies of translation. As for the type of texts being translated are mainly about science, such as academic, literature, technical texts.
From the previous description of the course, the researcher noted some important points concerning on the available course material. The learning resources provided for students need to be enhanced and diverse. Essentially, sufficient learning resource is required to provide students with helpful assistance in their learning inside as well as outside the classroom. The existed material, which provides translation theories, should be completed with enough translation exercises as media for students to practice what they have learned. On the other hand, the type of texts being presented should be varied to help the students expand their knowledge about the variety of texts as well as develop their skills in translating many types of texts. Hence, students need more support to help them learn better in translation class, especially the support in the form of translation material.
With regard to translation material, Stewart (2008) asserted that learning resources for translation into foreign language are limited. In addition, most books on translation found are for professional use. Furthermore, there are several researchers who have conducted the study about the students' need analysis in learning translation, such as Mutlu (2004) , Karoly (2011), and Wang (2014) , but, the study on developing translation material has not been found yet. One of the translation worth to be learned is business. By learning business translation, students' knowledge about the characteristics of special text will become wider; students' experience in translating special terms will be increased together with their translation skill enhancement; students' writing skill will also be improved along the way. In the correlation with translation as profession demands, translation in business is also one of the most demanding translation jobs, especially in industrial area, like Gresik. Because of this research is done in Gresik and most of the students in University of Muhammadiyah Gresik are from or live in Gresik, the researcher puts business topic into this research.
As the reasons mentioned above, this research proposes one way to assist the students to learn translation by providing translation materials focusing on business field. Through the materials, the learners will have more opportunity in learning translation to improve their translation competences, to broaden their knowledge, as well as in getting the job more easily; teachers to have more guidance in teaching translation; and future researchers to have a resource in studying the materials in learning translation, especially in business translation.
Methods
This study applies Research and Development as the design for the reason that it is intended to develop translation material for English language education department students. Bock (2001) in Putra (2013) defined that research is a process of acquiring new knowledge and development is a process of applying knowledge to create a new device. The product of this study will be in the form of teaching/learning material.
In developing materials, some steps should be followed systematically by the researcher. A variety of instructional development models have been proposed by experts. One of the most used models is ADDIE model, which is originally formulated by Steven J. McGriff. The elements which build ADDIE are Analyze, Design, Develop, and Evaluate (Welty, 2007) . In this study, the researcher uses the ADDIE model which is adapted by Asmara (2012), cited from Februanti (2015) . The diagram of the ADDIE model is as the following: 
Subject
The subjects of this study are twenty-one students of English language education department at University of Muhammadiyah Gresik. In line with one of the intentions of this study, process-oriented interpretation, all of the students chosen to participate in this study have passed the translation course. It is because they have experienced translation learning so that they can share their process-oriented interpretation in teaching learning translation while relating to their experience. In obtaining the understanding the needs of learning translation, twenty-one students are invited to participate in this study.
The Instruments of Data Collection
During the data collecting, the researcher uses two kinds of instruments, they are need analysis questionnaire for students; and evaluation checklists for both experts and students. The first instrument is need analysis questionnaire. The questionnaire which is used in this study is adapted from Wang's (2014) student-centred translation course need analysis for EFL college students. The questionnaire consists of fifteen items with the distribution of six multiple choice questions and nine essay questions. For the information being sought in the questionnaire, one item is about the goal of the participant in learning translation, five items are about their experience in learning translation, two items are about the material in learning translation in general, and seven questions are about the material in learning translation concerning business topic. The data of the questionnaire will be gathered from the students of English language education department who have passed the translation course in University of Muhammadiyah Gresik to seek the needs of the students in learning translation.
The second instrument is evaluation checklist. There are two types of evaluation checklist, for the experts and for the students. For the experts, the data of the checklist will be gathered from the lecturers as the experts of translation material and the material concerning the business topic. This type of checklist will be used to understand opinions of the experts about the material and to test the validity of the developed translation material. On the other hand, the checklist for the students will be collected from the students who take part in the try-out of the material to understand the comprehension of the students on the presented materials and to get comments as well as feedbacks on learning translation using the given material.
The Procedure of Developing Business Translation Material Need Analysis
The first step in developing material is need analysis. In this step, the researcher will gather the data from the subjects through need analysis questionnaires (Appendix 1) to understand their needs in learning translation. The questionnaire consists of four parts, each part with different focus: the learning goal, the preferences on the content of the material, the preferences on learning activities, and the preferences on learning evaluation. To avoid the ambiguity and other problems of the questionnaire during the data gathering, a pilot study to test the questionnaire will be done by inviting two students. From the gathered data, the researcher will be able to determine the appropriate material to be presented in the product of this study.
Design Instructional
The researcher will do the planning of the material according to the collected data. First, the researcher will formulate the syllabus for the material. The syllabus will be designed to match the needs of the subjects. Second, the researcher will make the draft of the material. The draft will cover the content of the material, including chapters with activities, exercises, and related information.
In creating the material, the researcher will follow Harmer's ESA (Engage, Study, Activate) approach. In the engage stage, an activity is provided to motivate the students before they start to study the material. In the study stage, the material is presented to be learned by the students. In the activate stage, the exercises are provided to check the understanding of the students on the material presented in the previous stage. In this study, the engage stage will provide the exercise of vocabularies relating to the material that will be learned. In the study stage, the material will be presented. For the activate stage, the exercises of sales letter and translation will be provided.
Developing Material
In the developing step, the researcher will follow the draft of the material, focusing on content, which has been prepared in previous step. Next, the researcher will complete the material with opening and closing attributes, such as preface, table of content, references, etc. By providing those mentioned elements, it is hoped that the material will be helpful for students to learn translation inside and outside the classroom.
The first chapter will present the material about vocabularies, characteristics, and translation steps of sales letter along with the exercises. In the second chapter, the material about vocabularies, characteristics, and translation steps of inquiry letter will be presented with exercises. The third chapter will present the material about vocabularies, characteristics, and translation steps of order letter along with the exercises. In the fourth chapter, the material about vocabularies, characteristics, and translation steps of complaint letter will be presented with the exercises. The fifth chapter will present the material about vocabularies, characteristics, and translation steps of adjustment letter along with the exercises. Furthermore, exercises will be provided.
Expert Validation
After creating the material, the researcher will invite the experts, who are the lecturers of translation course at University of Muhammadiyah Gresik and who master about business texts since the material of this study is dealing with, to evaluate the whole material, including content and design, and to verify the validity of the material according to the knowledge owned by the experts of good translation material. The data will be recorded in the form of evaluation checklist for experts (Appendix 2). After the evaluation process, the researcher will decide which parts of the material to be revised.
Try-out of Material
After developing the material, the researcher will conduct the try-out to five participants. The researcher will arrange the time of the try-out according to the availability of the students. First, the participants was given time to read the material. Then, they were asked to do some exercises provided in the material. After that, the participants were requested to fill out the questionnaire to know their comments and suggestions toward the material. The questionnaire is purposed on knowing their feedback about the content and design of the material. Their feedbacks will be used as the basis by the researcher to modify the material.
Revision of Material
After the try-out, the researcher will modify the revised material. The modification is according to the feedbacks given by the students who have done the try-out. So, it is expected that the final product of this study will fulfil the students need well.
Final Product
The last step is final product. After being revised, the material is ready to be used by the teachers and students in teaching learning translation.
The first to fifth chapter will provide the material about five different types of business letter. Each chapter will focus on the characteristics, vocabularies, and translation of the business letter type being presented with the exercises.
Findings
The result of need analysis explored the needs of English education department students in learning translation from English into Bahasa Indonesia. Fifteen questions were asked to the participants to gather their needs. The results are described below in two parts: target needs and learning needs. The need analysis questionnaire can be seen in appendix 1.
Target Need
Nine questions were asked to the participants to gather the information about the participants' target needs. The results are described in this section.
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The first question was about the participants' goal in learning translation. The table shows that the goal viewed as the most important in learning translation was improving the ability to translate (81%), while understand the weakness in learning English viewed as the least important goal (0%). The next important goal was enriching the vocabulary (67%). Other less important goals were improve the ability to understand the text (19%), increase the motivation to learn English (14%), practice using monolingual dictionary effectively (14%), understand differences between English and Indonesian grammar (10%), and practice using bilingual dictionary effectively (5%).
The responses to the first question indicate that the participants are aware of the vocabulary mastery importance in learning translation other than the translation skill itself. It is supported by Febrianingrum (2008) who stated that there is a positive correlation between vocabulary mastery and the ability to translate English text into Indonesian. So, the material of this study should focus on improving the students' translation skill as well as assist ing the students to learn the language.
The second question was about the difficulties the participants encountered when they learned translation. The table indicates that translate specific terms was the most difficult part in learning translation (86%), whereas master English vocabulary was the least difficult part (10%). Other difficult parts of learning translation were finding the equivalent words in the dictionary (67%) and maintain the style of the source text (43%).
Relating to the response of the second question, Olteanu (2012) agreed that one basic difficulty in translating a text is the difficulty in deciding the exact equivalent of the word from the source text. The responses imply that vocabulary mastery should be paid special attention in designing the material for translation learning. Not only because it is important in translation process, but also because both problem areas, translating specific terms and finding the equivalent words, are included in vocabulary mastery. As Marmaridou (1996) in Stewart (2008) mentioned that the problematic area should be focused on when assisting the students in learning translation. Additionally, making students aware of their limitation and helping them prepare to solve the problem are necessary in translation teaching learning (Beeby, 1998 in Stewart, 2008 . Thus, the product of this study should provide the material which focuses on vocabulary mastery.
The third question was whether the participants needed to know the definition of business translation. Twenty participants (95%) responded that they needed to know the definition of business translation. One participant (5%) answered that the definition of business translation was not necessary.
The fourth question was about whether the participants need to know the definition of business document. All of the participants (100%) answered that they needed to know the definition business document. The fifth question was whether the participants need the information about types of business document. Twenty participants (95%) responded that they needed to know the types of business document. One participant (5%) answered that the information about the types of business document was not necessary.
The sixth question was whether the participants need the information about function of each business document. All participants (100%) answered that they needed the information about the function of each type business document.
The seventh question was whether the participants need the information about formats of business document. Twenty participants (95%) responded that they needed the information about formats of business document. One participant (5%) answered that the information about formats of business document was not necessary.
The eighth question was whether the participants need the information about parts of business document. Twenty participants (95%) answered that they needed the information about parts of business document such as introduction, body copy, and conclusion. One participant (5%) responded that the information about parts of business document was not necessary.
The ninth question was whether the participants need the information about function of each part of business document. Nineteen participants (90%) responded that they needed the information of function of each part of business document: to introduce the intention of writing the document, to inform the recipient or express what the sender expects from the recipient, and to thank the sender as well as conclude the document. Two participants (10%) answered that the information about function of each part of business document was not necessary.
The results of the third to ninth questions show that, as business translation is a new and specific topic to the students, the information relating to business topic is needed by the students to help them get the most of their translation learning. Some participants elaborated that the information about business translation definition will help them understand better about the context of the text that they are about deal with. In other words, the information about business topic, including business translation definition; business document definition; and each type of business document along with the definition, format, function, parts, and function of parts are necessary and should be included in the product of this study.
Learning Need
Six questions were asked to obtain the participants' learning need. The results are described in this part. The first question was about the opinion of the participants about the difficulty level of translation. Most participants (76%) perceived that translation was somewhat difficult. Four participants (19%) answered that translation was difficult. One participant (5%) responded that translation was very difficult.
The second question was about the factors of their difficulties in learning translation. Six participants (29%) mentioned that lack of understanding the vocabulary, especially special terms was one factor of translation difficulty. Three participants (14%) said that lack of practice was another factor of translation difficulty. The rest of the participants preferred not to answer.
The responses to the second questions that they still need assistance in learning translation, especially in learning vocabulary about specific terms and practicing in translating texts. It means that the material should include vocabulary about specific terms. Concerning the difficulty in understanding specific term, Olteanu (2012) stated that when dealing with a specialized text, the problem of understanding the concepts and vocabulary may occur. On the other hand, relating to the responses to the second question that lack of practice is one reason of translation difficulty, Benfoughal (2010) stated that a lot of practice is necessary for translator, through more practices they will become more familiar with the target language, get some hints of translation, and gain experience. Benfoughal (ibid) also added that the experience gained from practices is expected to make them translate more easily, accurately, and effectively. Furthermore, Wong and Shen (1999) said that experience plays an important role in translation, especially to overcome the problems during the translation process.
The third question was about how the participants solve the difficulties in learning translation. Five participants (24%) mentioned doing a lot of translation practice as the solution. Five participants (24%) said that browse the internet to get the information about special terms as another solution. Five participants (24%) answered that learning more vocabulary as the solution. The rest of the participants chose not to answer.
The result of the third question suggests that the students can be assisted in learning translation by providing more translation exercises and vocabulary exercises to help them practice more as well as to improve their vocabulary enrichment and understanding. Also, they can be assisted in using the sources from the Internet effectively during their translation learning. So, the researcher should create the material with exercises on both translation and vocabulary.
The fourth question was about the translation materials the participants have learned. Translation strategies was the material most participants (67%) answered as the material that they have learned. Conversely, the use of punctuation in English and Bahasa Indonesia was the material least chosen (14%) by the participants. Other materials they have learned were the differences between English and Indonesian grammar (57%), vocabulary of specific terms (52%), translation theories (33%), and common errors in translation (33%).
The fifth question was about the opinion of the participants about the materials needed in learning translation. Vocabulary of specific terms was the material most participants answered as necessary (81%). Translation theories were the material least chosen (14%) by the participants as necessary. Another material they perceived as necessary was translation strategies (67%). Other materials they viewed as less necessary were common errors in translation (48%), the differences between English and Indonesian grammar (38%), and the use of punctuation in English and Bahasa Indonesia (19%).
The result of the fifth question, relating to the fourth question, indicates that the participants considered the material about vocabulary of specific terms and translation strategies as necessary while the differences between English and Indonesian grammar was not really necessary. So, the material of this study should provide material about vocabulary of specific terms and translation strategies. Wang (2014) agreed the availability of language knowledge in the translation material should be considered when providing the material for the students.
The sixth question was about the preferences of the participants on activities in learning translation. Peer editing was the activity preferred by most participants (62%). Practice to understand text was the activity least preferred by the participant (19%). Another activity they preferred was translate text in group (52%). Other activities they less preferred were analyse the translation and present the result (48%) and translate text individually (43%).
The response to the sixth question reveals that the participants considered the activities which involve teamwork between the participants as the activities they preferred. It is helpful not only to point out the mistakes they make in their translation, but also to share the strategies they use to solve the problems during the translation. This suggests that the researcher should provide the material with the activities which involve teamwork. This is agreed by Barros (2011) who mentioned that the importance of teamwork has been continuously increasing in today professional translation world. Barros (ibid) also suggested that teamwork be implemented in translation teaching learning because of its role in carrying out the students' motivat ion in achieving the goals through a mutual effort and the responsibility assumed by each team member. Wang (2014) also mentioned that the students will be more likely to be engaged when they practice translation in group.
Conclusion
According to the result of this study, the students need the material which focuses on both theory and practice. Business translation material needed by the students is the material which focuses on translation skill improvement, vocabulary enrichment, and basic knowledge about business letter. The result of this study reveals that the students need the material about vocabulary of special terms used in each type of business letter, and strategies to translate each type of the letter, and basic information about business letter such as definition, common format, types, function, parts, and function of parts of business letters.
It can be concluded that the students need assistance in learning business letter, vocabularies, and translation strategies. It means that the material should provide the information about business letter, vocabulary of business letter, translation strategies, and exercises to help them practice their translation skill. However, the product of this study is created to meet the needs of the students who have similar difficulty level in learning translation as the participants of this study and cannot be generalized for all students which have different difficulty level in learning translation.
